
“Marbella’s most anticipated
lifestyle Resort”



Our Brand

METT is a refined, elegant and laid-back
collection of lifestyle hotels & resorts dotted
around unique locations. With a discreet
service style without frills or fuss along with
social dining and lifestyle entertainment at
the heart of the experience, the brand is
conceived for the traveler of today looking
for an ideal place to celebrate life and
unwind.

mettsocialliving.com



Marbella
The 5-star lifestyle property METT Hotel &
Beach Resort features 253-elegant and
beautifully designed guest rooms and
suites around a state of the art pool with
uninterrupted sea views. MOI Spa, RAISE
Fitness & Wellness, as well as a rich and
varied dining scene including Folie
Restaurant & Sea add a whole new
dimension to the experience. Situated on
the Costa del Sol shoreline, this holiday
destination offers great beaches, an all-
year-round wonderful climate, exciting
leisure facilities, rich gastronomy and
vibrant entertainment, perfect for guests
to unwind and celebrate life.

mettsocialliving.com/marbella

METT



Andalusian Traditions

mettsocialliving.com/marbella

Desirability

Local culture mixed with main brand values:

Simplicity Discre/on

Escapism



A Blend of Originality and Modern Feel



Breathtaking Arrival



Bespoke Swimming Pool & Cabanas



Cozy Lounge and Dry Bar



Inventory



Pool



R!ms & Suites
Elegant and beautifully designed with Andalusian chic touches make for a
trendy, warm and welcoming atmosphere. The design is characterized by
light color tones and complemented with hand-picked accessories
adding charm to the space.



Main Room



Deluxe

Facing the mountain and gardens, the 34 sqm Deluxe Rooms are
fitted with a comfortable double size bed. The additional 7 sqm
terrace gives extra space giving guests an area to relax in a cool
and shaded place. The design is chic Andalusian with carefully
selected room furnishing and accessories, creating a cosy
atmosphere.



Deluxe P"l View

Facing the pool, the 34 sqm Deluxe Pool rooms are fitted with a
comfortable double size bed. The additional 7 sqm terrace gives
extra space giving guests an area to relax in a cool and shaded
place. The design is chic Andalusian with hand-picked furnishing
and accessories, with great attention to detail creating a
welcoming atmosphere. Sit back and enjoy the mesmerizing pool
view from your bedroom or terrace.



Ocean Deluxe

Facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 36 sqm Ocean Deluxe Rooms
are equipped with a comfortable double size bed. A larger living
space allows for the addition of an extra bed for triple occupancy.
A bigger terrace gives extra space for guests to relax and enjoy the
beautiful sea views. The design is chic Andalusian with hand-
picked furnishing and accessories, creating a welcoming
atmosphere.



Elegance & Local Charm



Ocean Suite

With its own 15 sqm terrace facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 55-
66 sqm Ocean Suites are perfectly equipped for group of friends
and families. With comfortable beddings, spacious living room, a
terrace large enough to accommodate private gathering or simply
use the extra space for soaking up the sun. The design is modern
and elegant with Andalusian style furnishing, adding charm and
warmth to the living space.



Lifestyle P"l

Facing the Pool, the 34 sqm Lifestyle Pool is equipped with a
comfortable double size bed. This room offers seamless access to
the pool. The design is Andalusian chic with modern and
contemporary lifestyle accessories, creating a welcoming
atmosphere.



Ocean Deluxe with Private
P"l

Facing the Mediterranean Sea with its private pool and terrace, the
36 sqm Ocean Deluxe with Pool is equipped with a comfortable
double size bed, an exclusive pool for total relaxation and privacy.
The design is Andalusian chic with modern and contemporary
lifestyle accessories and creating a welcoming atmosphere.



Spacious & Functional Design



Mezzanine Junior Suite

The Mezzanine Junior Suite features a separate living area,
bedroom and terrace, providing a unique resort experience.
Facing the stunning Mediterranean Sea, the 55 sqm Mezzanine
Suites has a spacious living area and bathroom on the first level
while the charming bedroom is located on the second level,
offering ultimate comfort. The design is modern and elegant with
Andalusian style accessories adding charm to the space.



Ocean Suite with Private Pool

Facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 55-66 sqm Ocean Suite with
Private Pool Suites are perfectly designed for group of friends and
families. Comfortable beddings, spacious living room, private pool
and a 51 sqm garden and terrace to accommodate small gathering
during your stay. The design is modern and elegant with
Andalusian style accessories adding charm to the space.



METT Suite Main Bedroom



Seascape Suite with Private
P"l

Facing the Mediterranean Sea, suitable for families of 4, this
spacious 70 sqm Seascape Suite with Private Pool Room are
equipped with a comfortable double bed, 1 bathroom, and 56
sqm terrace with a stunning sea views. The design is modern and
elegant with Andalusian style accessories adding charm to the
space.



Suite with Private Garden & P"l

With its 130 sqm including its own private garden and 12 sqm pool
facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 85 sqm Suites with Private
Garden & Pool Suites are the ideal for group of friends and
families. The spacious living room and 74 sqm a terrace can
accommodate private events during your stay or simply use the
extra space for soaking up the sun. The design is modern and
elegant with Andalusian style accessories adding charm to the
space.



METT Suite with Private Garden



Suite with Private Garden
& Pool

With its 130 sqm including its own private garden and 12 sqm pool
facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 85 sqm Suites with Private
Garden & Pool Suites are the ideal for group of friends and
families. The spacious living room and 74 sqm a terrace can
accommodate private events during your stay or simply use the
extra space for soaking up the sun. The design is modern and
elegant with Andalusian style accessories adding charm to the
space.

METT



Distances
Málaga AGP : 65 km / 45 min

Málaga AVE: 70 km / 50 min

Gibraltar Airport: 60 km / 50 min

Estepona C.Center: 14 km / 10 min

Marbella C. Center: 17 km / 15 min

Puerto Banús: 9 km / 10 min



From the bustling streets of Barcelona to
the ancient port of Cádiz, where the
Andalusian icon Lola Flores was born, Lola
pays tribute to Spanish cuisine and culture
in a casual, contemporary, and relaxed
taberna-style atmosphere. With food
cooked from the heart and music sang
from the soul, Lola brings back those long
Spanish family lunches that turn into
dinners. A concept that puts as much
attention on the food and drinks as it does
in the design of the space, encouraging
conversations between guests and staff.
Located at METT Marbella, LOLA caters
to crowds who love to gather and enjoy
food, delicious drinks, and friendly service.

https://www.lolataberna.com



Lola Indoor



Folie Restaurant & Sea promises to shake
the traditional beach club scene and
redefine how you spend your day by the
sea. Folie focuses on offering chic daytime
entertainment with guest DJs and live
performances. The cuisine is showcasing
the Mediterranean’s favourite flavours and
aromas using an array of local produce.
Experience Folie’s Barefoot Luxury!

www.folierestaurantandsea.com





Effortlessly capturing the sights and
sounds of the Japanese highlife, Kōyō is
an oriental hotspot that combines modern
fine dining with the heart & soul of
traditional Japanese culinary and
entertainment. Decorated with vibrant
foliage, specially-sourced Japanese
antiques, carpentry, and artistic murals,
this sassy-chic restaurant embodies the
sophisticated beauty and intrigue of the
iconic Japanese geisha. A culinary
experience infused with arts and
entertainment, the Kōyō portfolio has
been artfully curated to showcase an array
of unique performances and themed
immersive dining concepts.



RAISE Fitness & Wellness focus is to
provide inclusive rather than exclusive
fitness experiences and cater to a wide
population who want to discover the
important role of physical exercise as part
of a balanced lifestyle. It has a strong
community feel, making it a place where
you feel you belong. It is inviting rather
than intimidating where an environment of
compassion and acceptance is created to
give a sense of community members just
don’t experience elsewhere. With a
holistic approach to wellness, RAISE
addresses the needs, passions and desires
of the whole self. The mood is bright,
simple and elegant. It is never too loud or
too aggressive. It is never too dull or too
quiet. It feels natural, it is simple, it is easy.



A holiday experience is not complete
without balancing thrill and relaxation.
“moi” Spa is designed to soothe, pamper,
de-stress or invigorate the mind and body
depending on guests’ preferences and
requirements. Taking the time to unwind
and disconnect is an important part of life
and “moi” spa provides guests with a
wide range of services. From traditional
treatments such as massages, facials,
wellness treatments to more traditional
massages.



Moi Spa



Urbanización Costalita, s/n. Puente de Cancelada (Estepona) 29680

infomarbella@mettsocialliving.com
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